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INTRODUCTION

THE  PHOSPHATE CYCLE under grazing and the practical signifi-
cance of phosphate fixaltion are b,riefly  discussed, ,as  are main-
tenance requirements of fertilizers, effects on pasture proiduc,tioa
when fertilizers are nott  used for one olr two yeast-s,  and fin’ally,
liming.

THE PHOSPHATE CYCLE UNDER GRAZING

Under sheep grazing, an appreciable aSmount  of pihospba,te  is
removed from the major pIart  of the paddock in the fo.rm elf dung
and added to tracks and stock camps. Accurate i,nformatioo  on
the quantities of phosphste involved in this migration oh phos-
ph’ate witbin  a paddock was collected by Gillinlghiam  and During
(1973) on’  a h.illy paddock near Hamilton grazed by sheep, and

some of the resu’lts olbtained  are illustrated in Fig. 1. If it is ,assumed
tha,t pasture on a given afrea  of a hill country paddock ta’kes  up
100 units of phospholrus  in a year, it is likely thalt two&irds  of
the area in pasture prod’uced  56 units of phosphate but only 41
unlits were returned to that area in dung and dead herbage. Thus,
on a hectare off  hlill slope producing about 40 kg phosphorus/ha/
yr, some 10 kg might be transferred or lost. On the other hand,
there was a definite accumulation of phospha,te  on 6% ,of  the
paddock and a situatioa  of near balance on 25%. This work did
not take infto ac&mt  some of the uneven d*istribution  th,alt  occurs
between tracks and imertrack  arenas  on steep land. Tracks may
occupy 25% or more of a steiep hillside (During and Radcliffe,
1962) . There will be other losses of phosphate that have not been
adequately measured, for instance by erosion of surface soil and
by downward movement under cattle dung (Weeda, 1976). In
m,any  cases loss of phosphorus from the main grazing area is ap-
preciable, and is possibly equivalent to 80 to 120 kg superphos-
phate/ha/yr  on intensively grazed sheep farms, and slightly more
on dairy farms.
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off  farm
carcasses

FIG. 1: Phosphorus cycle on a hill country paddock grazed by sheep.
(Gillingham and During, 2973.)

A: Includes stock camps and areas where P removal and return is in
balance (33% of total area)

B: Remainder of paddock experiencing ioss of P.

PHOSPHATE RETENTION OR SORPTION BY SOILS

Photsphate retentioa, or moire  colrre’ctly  “phosphate sorption”,
is measureid  in a laboratory test (Saunders, 1965) . Soils alre  sh,aken
with a sollvti~o~n ccmtalining  a standa’rd  amolunt elf phospha~te ,an#d  the
pholsphate  remloved  frolm the s801uticm  by the s’olil is measured; the
more plhosphate re’mjoved the stronger the retention properties of
that pamrticular slolil. Malny peoiple use the term fixation, which
implies. that the phosphate removed from sollution is fixed, and
is no1 longer availab~le  to planmts  bust  this is qulite wrong.

As with olthe,r  soil analyses, phosphate retention’ tests mlust be’
calibrated a,gainst  field trials. Work carried out so fer sugges,ts
that phoisphalte retention values are positively correlated with
maintenance requliremenlts  elf phosphate but that the importance
of phosphate retention tends to be overstated by some sections
of the a’gricultural  industry.

SULPHATE RETENTION
In field experiments onI  the West Colast elf the Solulth  Island,

white clover developed su~lphur deficiency a few months after it
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had been topdressed with large qua,ntities  of sulphate. This was
the resuh of two factors, high rainfall and the inability of the
soil to retain sulphate against leaching. A sulphate retention test
was developed (During alnd Martin, 1968) to predict the ability
ob  the soil ‘to retain sulplbalte.  I,t  is athus  olbvious  that high sulphate
retention is al  ‘beneficial characterisitic,  w&la high plhos’phate re-
ternion is not. Most soils in the southern bdf  d rhe North Islgand
have 101~ sulphate retention, bult  because the:  raintfall  is not par-
ticularly high the,re is no ralpid  develolpment  of sul&ur  deficiency.
Thus in trials on Matapiro solils in’ Hawke’s Bay with very low
sulphate retention, vi’rtually  no yield responses to sulphur tolp-
dressing were olbtained  on pasture over a number of years
(W. M. H. Saunders, pers. csmm.) .

MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS OF SOILS FOR PHOSPHATE

In their nactive  sltalte,  most  soils are phosphiate-deli&m  and
initi~ally require relaltively large qusmtities  of 8thmi.s  element to grow
and meintain  golold paw’tusre.  If these requirements are met and
heavy rates are alpplied,  rates much in excess of what is c,arried
off or traasferred by the graainlg  a~nim~al,  phosphorus accumulates
in the ‘top  few inches elf solil. In consequence, phospilmte,  fertility
gradually rises and maintenance requirements gradually falll. It is
perhaSps not sufficiemly  ,appreciated  that this positioln  ‘has  been
reached on very many farms. Phospbalte  fertility is high owirrg
to past tolpd’ressing  and the quantity of phoslphate  &at needs to
be applied  can be reduced considerably from previous levels.

The quesltion  now arises how to assess the level elf thils newly
acquired soil fertility and holw to adjust tolpdressing  rates to it.
The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries obtains thtis  kno,wledge
from rates of phosphate trials, the  results elf which are related
to various phosphiate  soil tests. Taken by them’selves,  soil tests,
particularly in the medium range 04 value,s,  are nolt very accm-alte
indicatolrs  elf pholsphate  fertility, butt  together with a kn’ojwledge
of past topdres,sing  history they have prove’d valuable. From now
onwaN&  discus8sion  will be confirmd  to farms that have been
topdressed regulerly, namely folr some ten years ot more with 150
to 400 kg supe~rpbos&ate/ha/yr,  and thlat have  Truog soil test
levels of 5 to1  15.

As already indic’alted,  phosphate requirements are influence,d
by phosphate retention, because this characteris,tic  seems to be
c,olrrelated  with losses of phosphate in the soil. ‘Requirements  are
also affected by ralinfalll, partly because ;it influences pasture pro-
duction and therefojre  stocking rates, and partly because it has
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been found that phos&ate  fixation in the soil inc’reases  with
molisture  (Barrow, 1974) . Soils, therefolre,  are divided into three
main grotrps accordiing  to rainfall and plhosphsa.te  re,tention  as
shown in Fig. 2..  Group 1 comprises the yellolw-grey  earths, with
a rn’ea’n atmud  rainifdl of 750 to 1000 m’m,  and a P retention of
10 to 60. Group 2 comprises yellow-brown earths, pumice soils
and coastal sands. The mean annual rain’falll is 1000 mfrn  or more
and .P retentioa 20 to 85. Group 3 includes the yellow-brown
loams derived mlainly from vollcanic  ash, with a. mean annual
rainfall of. 1000 mm or moire, and a P re’tention off  85 and over.

G R O U P  3
a
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r - l.$.$:: GROUP 2
i, ,’
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FIG. 2: Outline of three soil groups.
1. Low P retention;-mean annual rainfall < 1OOOmm.
2. Low or medium P retention, rainfall > loo0  mm.
3. High P retention, rainfall 2 1000 mm.

The scale used in, Fig. 2, however, does nolt allow great accur-
acy. In particular, much of the drier hill country in Hawke’s Bay
and W’airarapa  should be shown in Group 1 instead of Group 2,
and Group 3 soils cover relatively small area’s in noncontiguous
patterns; this is shown by ha’tching.  The best me’ans of diffeIrenti,at-
ing between Group 2 and Group 3 soils is by the P retenltion  test.

Present knowledge -on maintenance requirements comes from
local rate of phosphate trials such as o;re  near Takapau, from ex-
periments near Masterton (Bircham  and Crouchley, 1976),
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TABLE 1:  ESTIMATE OF ANNUAL PHOSPHATE REQUIREMElhS
TRUOG I’ TEST 5-12,  REGULARLY TOPDRESSED FOR lo-15  YEA”R’RS’

Soils

___-
Pasture DM T o n n e s

Superphosphafe Rel.  to Maximum Superphosphate
Udhalyr) = 100 EElha per 1oDa  EE

Group 1:
Arable
Arable
Hilly, dry

G r o u p  2 :
Arable
Arable
Hilly
steep

Group 3:
Arable
DV

1 2 5 8 5 12-15 8-10
250 95 13-16 1 6 - 2 0
1 2 5 7 8-12 1 0 - 1 5

180
300
180
180

250
500

85
95

?
?

8 5 12-16
93-95 12-17
___.- -~

12-17 10-15
12-18 17-25
lo-12 15-18

1 0 1 8

16-20
30-40

Marton, Wellington and also from Nelson (M. B. O’Connor pers.
comm.)  where Group 2 soils are very sim~ilar  to some found in
the North Island. These results are summarized and interpreted
in Table 1.

On sheep farms it is doubtful whether maintenance at levels
higher than 85% of maximum is economtic  in most years. So,
if that level is taken as the guide, and if it is accepted that losses
of phosplhate  from the  mai,n grazing area are somewhere near
the equivalent of 80 kg superphosphate/ha/yr,  the conclusion is
reached thalt  phosphate is reasona’bly  efficiently utilized under
grazing, unless o’f  course near-maximum production is the aim.
If this is done, the phosphate sta,tus  of New Ze&nd  soils is
gra’dually  increasing. If this increase results in an improvement of
the plholsphate  status below the first few inches of soil, it may well
be beneficial in districts exp;eriencing summer droughmts.

Ta’ble  1  s u g g e s t s  tha’t,  o,n ligh,t,  fria:ble, h i g h l y  phosphate-
retentive soiils  with an annual rainfall of 1000 m’m, 250 kg super-
pholsphalte  caa mlalntadn  pasture production at albout  85% of its
maximum. Slightly higher levels of topdressing  for this level of
r&tive  production ma’y be required in the high rainfall1 districts
near  the ranlges  (Karlovsky, 1973). There is virtually no in-
formatioln on maintenance requirements of phosphatic fertilizer
on  hillsides, because it is extraordinarily difficult to measure true
pasture production under grazing on hilly land. It can be seen,
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however, that many farmers should be able to carry 1000 ewe
equivalents with an annual inpu,t  of 1.0 to 15 tonnes of super-
phossphlalte,  oc, in Ad-fashioned language, 1 cwt of superphosphate
sholuld  maintain 3.3 to 5  ewe equivalents.

MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR POTASH AND SULPHUR

301th  sulphur and poltash  are removed from the mfain  grazing
area by the same transfer mechanism as phosphorus, becaus,e  ani-
mals distribulte  their exc.re.ta  unevenly and wool and meat sold
off the farm colntain  boeth  sulphur and poltash.  Sulphur can also
be iost by lelach’ing  if the retentive capacity of soils for sulpha’te
is low and the rainfall high enough. Leac’hing  is very much more
likely to be impo1rtan.t  on  light friable s,oil on gravel beds thman  on
deep silt or clay lolaNms.  Blackmore et al. (1969) reported quite
acute sulphur de,ficiencies  in a series of trials on unimlproved,
unaopdressed  &es, but many olther  trials carried out on  developed
farms bmefoire  aad since have indicated that, except on some pumice
soils, pasture projduction  is not affected if tolpdressing  is omitted
for several years.

Superplhosphate  does not supply potash, so when superphols-
phsa.te  only is used the potassium status of soils must .fall, and in
‘fact poltassium  deficiency is wid-,s,pread.  It is best iden’tified  by
soil test (critical level abou,t  4) and by visu,al  signs of deficiency
in pastures. Trial evidence suggests that in most ca,ses  100 kg
pota,ssium  chlolride  will maintsin  85 to 90% of mlaximum pro-
duction. However, to colrrect  severe defici#encies  higher rates are
needed in the first year.

THE EFFECT ON PASTURE PRODUCTION OF OMITTING
PHOSPHATIC TOPDRESSING

This subject was discussed recently (During and O’Connor,
1975) and Tebl,e  2 summlarizes the position as it applies to local
districts, and it can be seen that in most soils the drop in pro-
duc,tioln  will be small.
The percentage decline in pasture production in late autumn-

wint,er  can be much la’rger  than the percentage of annual decline.
This can greatly affect the feed position on heavily stocked farms
at a critical time oB the  year, winter and early spring. For this
reasoln  outright omissioa of tolpdressing  is not advisable on Group
3 solils,  but a temporary reduction in the rate of topdressing may
do little harm.
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TABLE 2: DECLINE IN PASTUdE PRODUCTION IN THE YEAR
J~OLLOWING  OMISSION OF ANNUAL PHOSPHATE TOPDRESSING
IN PADDOCKS WITH TRUOG P TEST 5-12, REGULARLY TOP-

DRESSED lo-15  YEARS

Soils

First  Year’s Decline
in Production

(%I

Group 1:
Arab le o-9
Hilly very small

Group 2:
Arab le o-9
Hilly o-5

Group 3:
Arab le 3-l 1

-.

OMISSION OF SULPHUR  AND POTASSIUM TOPDRESSING

In Grcaps 1 and 3 the omdssion  elf sulphur to,pdre’ssing  fo; one
or more years is nolt likely to affect plasture production. In Group
2 there is sotme  experimental evidence, though not complete, that
soils derived from Taupe  ash may require sulphur for pasture
production a,t Fairly regular intervals, even after they have been
developed for many years.

Slightly exces’sive  rates of application of poltash  tend to lead to
a useful accumulation- of this element in the soil, but it is not
always possible to estimate the magnitude of such accumulations
with sufflcie,nt  accuracy. Generally speaking, potassic  topdressing
should best be kept as an annual event.

THE VALUE OF LIME

Recently research effort into the m.eaning  of siti pH  has greatly
increased, and a large number 04 field  trials with rates of lime
are under way at present. Many of these need to conltinue.  for a
few more yea,rs  before results can be reported. However, it seems
that on the Metapiro  soils, a prominent series in Hawke’s Bay,
relatively low pH, from 5.0 to 5.4, is compatible with high pas-
ture and animal production, and yield responses to liming have
not been ojbstained  in experiments. On the other hand near Master-
ton, on the Kckoltau  soil with pH  5.4, Bircham  and Crouchley
(1976) obtained a 20% yield response to lim’ing. At Marton,
During and Rolt (1967) found that maximum production was
achieved at about pH  6.0. Work in other dis,tricts,  notably Nelssn
Province ( M. B. b’connor,  pers. comm.)  has revealed similar
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inconsistencies between soil pH  and lime responses. New soil
tes ts  are  be,ing  d,eveloped  (Dwring and Brier, 1973) thalt  may
predict lime re,spoases  more accurately than pH, and there is a
considerable asmount  of work going on in the lab~ora~tory  at Rua-
kura. In particuler  we are loofking  at aluminium, an element that
becomes s’oluble  wilth  increasing acidity and is known to be toxic
to  +nts  and solme  miicro-organisms. Manga’nese  i s  a lso  under
inve8stigatioNn  (W. M. H. Saunders, pets.  comm.)  .

We cannot acce’pt  the claim th,at  liming improves stock thrift
irrespective elf wh’ajt it does to pasture yields. Caireful  measure-
me’nts  at Masterton (J. S. Bircham  and G. Crouchley, pers. comm.)
wolrking wi th  sheep have not  shown an improvem.ent in any
measurable ch’arac,teristic  and in an experimem  at Stratford, N. A.
Thomsoa (pet-s.  colm8m.) hlas  found a higher incidence of hypo-
magnes.alernia,of  dmairy cows on limed than on unllimed pa’sture.

Neither does lime necessarily improve the utilizaltioln  of phos-
pha,te,  although this h’as  been ofbs8erved  in New Zealland  (During
et al., 1960). On th,e ofther  hIand,  Larsen et al. (1965) in England
foiund  that th,e higher the soil pH  the lower the residual value of
pholsphate  applied in the past - that is, liming imlmoibllized soil
pholsphalte  and made it less available to plants. This effect seems
to operate at levels above pH 6.

CONCLUSIONS

After years under grazing and topdressing, ph’o,sphate  and
sulphur accumula’te  in soils and the general soil fertility, other
than in poltassdum  and magnesium, rises. This applies to the
majority ojf  fa,rmed soils and these are the ones under dsiscussion.

(1) Many farmers have not adjusted their topdressing practices
to this ch’ange  in fertilbty.  To10 much phosphate is applied,
extra sulphur is used where it is not needed, and potassium
deficiency may often be neglected to the detrim#ent  of the
overall financial polsistion  of the farm.

(2) It  has been fo#und  that  the omission of phosphatic  and
sulphur topdressing for one year, and oft,en  for a lo,nger
periold,  hjas  little effect on pa.sture  prolduction.  This applies
particularly on soils where mean annual rainfall does not
exceed absout  1000 mm.

(3) In the long run, however, losse’s  of phosphate, sulphur, and
potassium from the main grazing area must be made good.
and the scale of these losses is not so greatly different from
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the amounts oi  topdressing tht have been found to maintadn
quite high pasture production.

(4) Claims that a very large prolpolrtion  of the cycled oar  applied
pholsplhate  is irretrievably fixed a’re greatly exaggerate,d,  if
not downright wrong.

(5) The place of lime on somuthern  North I&ad  soil’s is being
studied q&e  intensively both in the field and the la~borato~ry.
Lack of  a good soil test to preldict  the n,eed  for lime is oae
of the main problems; ,the  otther  is th’at  pa’sture  responses to
lime tend to vary so much with seas’on.
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